Bnei Yisroel News

Breaking news!

King Shaul and Prince Yehonason Die Heroic Death on Battleield.

News from the
field
The war in midst , a man came
running to Dovid ben Yishai, reported Ephrayim ben Menashe
from the shevet of Shimon. He was
wearing clothes of a mourner,
dressed in sackcloth and ashes.
He fell before Dovid Ben Yishai .
Dovid asked the man ‘’were are you
from?’’
The man answered ‘’ I escaped the
battle field.’’
‘’What happened there?’’ asked
Dovid.
The man began the sad news ‘’the
Jews have run away, many of them
are dead and Shaul and Yehonason
have also died’’

me to come over. I asked him if I
could help .‘’Who are you?’’ he
inquired. I told him I am an
Amalaiki. Shaul commanded ‘’Kill
me! Because if the enemy’s get
me they will torture me.’’ So I
killed him and brought you his
crown and jewelry since you are
the next king!’’

Upon hearing the news Dovid
ripped his garments and his
men did the same.

The jewelry and crown of Shaul
Hamelech as known is teffilin.

Dovid asked the messenger
who he was reports Chananya
ben Yehoshua from the
Shevet of Reuven.

The messenger is none other
then Doeg the head of the
Sanhedrin.
Baruch Dayan Hemes

They mourned for Shaul
Hamelech, Yehonason and for
evryone else that was killed in
the war, until sunset.

The messenger responded ’’I
am the son of a ger Amalaiki.’’
’’And you dared kill the
anointed of Hashem ,’’called
out Dovid. ’’You deserve
death penalty for this!’’

Dovid could not belive what he had
heard, ‘’were did you hear this?’’
he questioned .
‘’I happened to be on Har Gilboa,’’
explained the man, ‘’ with Shaul
Hamelech. Shaul had a seizure and
fell on his sword. The enemy was
coming closer so he motioned to

The messenger is
Punished
Dovid told Doeg, ’’You
brought the death upon
yourself. You testified ’I
killed the Jewish king
annointed by Hashem’’.
Doeg was killed.
*The known reason
that Doeg ran to Dovid
was because he
thought Dovid would be
so happy that Shaul
Hamelech was killed.
However it was not the
case as you can see.

Dovid called to his servant
and instructed him to kill
Doeg.
Doeg telling Dovid of the news

Shaul Hamelech
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New kings
Dovid ben Yishai asked
Hashem if he should go up
to Eretz Yisroel last week
and to which location, Menachem ben Mendel from the
Shevet of Levi reported.
His answer was yes, to
Chevron.
Dovid took his family and
went to Chevron.
The shevet of Yehuda
anointed him in the city of
Gilad.
The rest of Bnei Yisroel did

W h y

i s

not accept him as king.

When Shaul was killed the
Plishtim found his body.
They were overjoyed and
sent his head around the
Pelishti country to show it to
everyone and hung the bodies on the walls of their cities.
The Yidden who live in the
city of Yavesh Gilad in the
country of Menashe decided
to risk their lives and bury

appointed
Shaul and his sons. They went in the
middle of the night and buried Shaul and
his sons in the city of Yivosh Gilad.
When Dovid heard he bentched them.
Ish Boshes ben Shaul was now anointed
over Bn’’Y by Avner.
Capital for Dovid: Chevron
Capital for Ish Boshes: Machanayim
Generals:
Yoav– King Dovid
Avner– King Ish boshes

I n t e r v i e w
y o u r k i n g t h e r i g h t

We have here Moshe ben
Dosa from the Shevet of
Gad .

We now move on to Yehonason ben Eliezer from the
shevet of Yehuda

Interviewer: ‘’Why do you
think Ish Boshes is the right
king?’’

Interviewer: ‘’according to
your perspective why is
Dovid the king?’’

Moshe ben Dosa : In Chumash Bereishis Hashem told
Yakov he will have Kings out
of him, the only one that was
not born yet was Binyamin
and kings are in plural.

Yehonason ben Eliezer :
Dovid was anointed by
Shmuel Hanavi several
years ago to be king. He is
from Shevet Yehuda who
was blessed with malchus.

k i n g ?

Shmuel annointing Dovid
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Bnei Yisroel News

‘ ’’ P L AY- WA R ! ’’
One day Avner came from Machanayim with the servants of Ish boshes, to the Pool of Givon. At the pool he met Yoav with the
servants of Dovid, reported Shimon ben Yitzchak from the Shevet of Don.
Avner suggested they have a play fight and whatever team wins their king is the real ruler.
Each side gathered men,.
The outcome was that they were equally strong and all of them grabbed their companion and killed him. Sadly, everyone was killed
in the end.

The chase

The Battle ends

Eshohel the son of Tzoria was very fast
runner and started to chase Avner, reported Chananya ben Asnial of Shevet
Efrayim.

Avner is running away from Yoav and Avishai who seek
revenge for their brother Eshohel. Shevet Binyomin
come to Avner’s aid.

Avner, not wanting to get into trouble
with Yoav, the brother of Eshohel and
General of Dovid, told Eshohel to grab
onto a young boys shirt and make like
he had been chasing the young boy.

Avner called out to Yoav ’’Will you forever live by the
sword?’’
Yoav responded: ’’its your fault you started this
morning.’’

Eshohel refused and continued to
chase Avner. Avner stabbed Eshohel in
the fifth rib and Eshohel passed away.
Eshohel was buried in Beis Lechem.

Yoav blew the Shofar and the battle ended.
Each camp returned back home.
Eshohel

Yoav blowing the shofar
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Bnei Yisroel News

BREAKING NEWS: AVNER GOES TO DOVIDS SIDE
Over the months Avner
had been gaining power.
Avner took Shaul's
Pilegesh Ritzpa bas Aya.
Ish Boshes was unhappy
about it, since taking a
king's Pilegesh is a sign of
Rebelion, and summoned
Avner, reported Gidoen
ben Barak from the Shevet
of Yisachar. Ish Boshes
asked Avner ''Why did you
take my father's
pilegesh?'' '' Am I the
head of a dog!?'' cried out
Avner, ''I saved you from
the hands of Dovid, and
crowned you as king, how
can you accuse m'' Ish
Boshes was afraid to awnser.
Avner decided to make a
treaty with Dovid and he
writes a letter to Dovid

reports Mordechai ben
Avshalom from the shevet
of Naftali. Avner wrote
that he now realizes that
Dovid is the king chosen
by Hashem. Dovid agrees
on the treaty on the condition that he gets his wife
Michal back. A few years
back (as you probably
remember) Michal was
married to Dovid. To
marry her he had risked
his life and given her 100
orlos from 100 Pelishtim.
When Shaul got jealous of
Dovid, he said that their
marrige was invalid because of the 100 orlos. He
gave Michal to Paltiel the
tzaddik. Dovid wanted
Michal back. In order to
convince Ish Boshes to
give his sister Michal back

to Dovid, Dovid told Ish
Boshes he had risked his life
for her, reported Shalom ben
Shetach from the shevet of
Zevulan. Michal was given
back to Dovid. On the way
Paltiel was crying from happines for he was finally able to
give Michal back to Dovid.
Avner told him to go away. In
order to convince the Ziknei
Yisroel to come to Dovid, Avner told them ''you really
wanted Dovid , but you chose
Ish Boshes because of me.''
Avner also went to Binyomin
and tried to convince them
reported Shimon ben Shlomo

since Binyomin and
the Zikenim are powerful and will get the
others to follow. Avner
went with 20 people to
Chevron, Dovid welcomed Avner with a
feast. At the feast reported Moshe ben
Geira from the shevet
of Yehuda. At the meal
Avner proposed that he
bring all the yidden to
Dovid, Dovid agreed. .

Avner marying Ritzpa bas Aya

BREAKING NEWS: AVNER IS
Yoav was coming back from a battle with lots of spoils.

his brother Eshohel. When Dovid heard he said I
Avner was on his way out from the feast of Dovid. Upon
have nothing to do with it. Dovid cursed Yoav
hearing that Dovid had sent Avner in peace Yoav and his family with a number of curses like bodily
was very upset. He sent messengers to get Avner. discharge, need of crutches, lack of bread and to
When the messengers spotted Avner they stopped die at a young age. R’l. Bnei Yisroel and Dovid
him unwitingly for a minute, and they stabbed
mourned Avner, wore sackloth and ashes and
him. Yoav had killed Avner for the revenge of
buried him.

Bnei Yisroel News

BREAKING NEWS! KING ISH BOSHES IS
When Ish Boshes heard that
Avner was killed, he knew his end was
near, and his hands began to shake.
There were two Reshoim that thought
that Dovid wanted to rid of Shaul's
family. They were generals in Ish
Boshes's army. They were none other
than Banna and Rechev. They decided
to kill anyone, from Shaul's family, that
would be able to be king. Yehonason
had a son Mefiboshes and when he
was a baby his nanny had dropped him
upon hearing the news that Shaul lost
the war. Mefiboshes became lame
becuase of that. They did'nt see
Mefiboshes as a threat to Dovid's
kingdom so they let him live. On a hot
afternoon they went into the palace
among a group of wheat merchants,
reported chizkiyahu ben Elazar from

the shevet of menashe, Ish Boshes was
in middle of a afternoon nap. Becuase
they were once generals in the army of
Ish Boshes they were admitted in to
Ish Boshes's private chamber. Once
they were in alone they stabbed him
and cut off his head. They were sure
Dovid would be thrilled that they had
killed Ish Boshes. When they came
into Dovid's palace they showed Dovid
the head, and said ''Here is the head of
Ish Boshes, the son of your foe Shaul,
who wanted to kill you, and Hashem
gave you revenge on shaul and his
offsprings.'' Dovid was very upset and
spoke sternly to them ''You really
thought i would be delighted by your
murders actions? maybe you even
expected me to reward you, for killing
a innocent man in cold blood!? do you

know what a tzaddik Ish Boshes was?
do you know he never hurt anyone
personally in his life? how could you
have killed someone that never even
wanted to be king in the first place!''
Dovid continued ''The person who told
me of Shaul's death thought he was
telling me good news, instead i
grabbed him how much more so when
a tzaddik is killed his avenge calls out''
Dovid orderd his servants to kill Banna
and Rechev. Banna and Rechev were
killed in the most horrific way, and
hung Banna and Rechev in Chevron. Ish
Boshes's head was buried in Chevron
by the kever of Avner.

Bnei Yisroel News

BNEI YISROEL CROWN DOVID ,
CAPTURE YERUSHALAYIM! KING
CHIRAM SENDS PRESENTS!
After the death of Ish Boshes, Bnei Yisroel came to Dovid.
When the yidden came they told Dovid: 1.We’re all
brothers 2.You’re our shepherd 3. You brought in and out
(refering to war). The Ziknei Yisroel signed a treaty with
Dovid that he should treat all the Shevatim equally. The
Zekainim annointed Dovid in Chevron, before Hashem. The
Yevusim inhabited Yerushalayim, and they told Dovid, that
in order for Dovid to enter Yerushalayim, he had to remove
all the lame, and blind from among them. Dovid conquerd

the fortress of Mitzudas Tzion. Dovid announced whoever
will reach the blind and the lame first will be a prince. Dovid
built a area with houses called Ir Dovid. Yoav captured
Oriyim and Pesaichem. King Chiram of Tzur sent
messengers with presents. H sent wood craftsmen and
stone craftsmen, who made walls and cedar trees. Dovid
settled in Yerushalayim.

BREAKING NEWS!
PELISHTIM ATTACK TWICE!!!
The Pelishtim attack! They saw there was peace and Dovid was conquering. When Dovid heard he went
down. The Pelishtim located themselves in the valley .Dovid asked the Urim Vetumim ''Should I go out to
war?'' The answer was ''I will put them in your hands.'' Bnei Yisroel won! The place of victory is called Hall
Protzim- because Hashem spread the pelishtim like water. Dovid burned all the Avoda Zara and bones. The
Pelishtim attack again! When Dovid saw the Plishtim coming, he asked Hashem what to do. Hashem told
Dovid ''go behind them and listen to the sound of treading'' When they hear the sound they should fight
and know, Hashem is with them

